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the mtaslonary societies of Anglo-Saxon 
America end Europe may be advised as 
to what obligation they bare to the 
people living in the West Indies, Cen
tral America and Booth America.” To

AT PANAMA.

The Congress on Christian Work In
Latln-American Countries.

Letter H. this end eight Commission», appointed
The voyage from Havana, Cuba, to by the Continuation Committee of the 

Cristobal, Isthmus of Panama, was un- Edinburgh Conference, were constituted
to make a thorough study of all the 

dele- questions Involved in such a purpose, to 
report thereon, and to make any sug
gestions and recommendations they con-

board ship two hundred or 
gate» and visitors to the Congres». The 
good-fellowship of snob a company of 

made the trip a very 
agreeable one Indeed. The Congres» con-

and stdered necessary. For a full year these
Commission» were at work preparing

sisted of world-renowned missionary data to be considered by the Congress.
specialists and of regularly commlation- They called to their assistance great

educators, public officials and 
affairs In Latln-American countries, but, 
of course, their chief dependence was on 
the missionaries working in these coun
tries who have Urst-hand knowledge of 
the condition! end needs of the people».

of
socletiee of North America and Europe.
Owing to the war, the European dele
gation was my email. Besides the

of regularly appointed

inch aa newspaper editors, widely known The subject* covered by the Commis
sions ate as fellows: (1) Survey and 
Occupation of the Field: (2) Messageof all, score» of missionaries, “ottr battle- 

scarred heroes from the firing line." and Method: (3) Education; (4) Liter
ature; (6) Women’s Work; (6) Church 
In the Field; (7) The Home Base; (*> 
Co-operation and Unity, One day of

of the United 
States and Canada, and the still greater 
distance by days from 
of South America, which were well rep

at «à»

countries the Congres» (three semions) was given
to the discussion of each of them re
ports. In due conroe the «porto of them
Oommtations, amended and perfected by

reason that I can suggest for such a 
remarkable gathering Is the Intensity of grooms made by the groat leaders In the 
the grip of the spirit

and women everywhere, not-
Congre»» on the reports, will he printed 
In two volumes of severid hundred pages. 
That any who desire may have accès» towithstanding the spiritual indifférence

of others In tbs churches.
eubeeribed for a set to be placed on the 
shelves of the missionary library In the 
Mission House, 223 Church Street, In 
the hope that many will road them, or,

“In a general way. It may be stated 
tbs* the primary purpose of the Con
gress was to study the religious and 
social conditions Latin-America, that

-PEI
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1

0»
,*»««, will read the adflrosaaz on the on the Congress, in pamphlet form,

circulated throughout the City of 
Panama, but no act of discourtesy was 
manifested by any citizen toward any 
member of the Congress. Since Roman 
Catholicism has held undisputed sway 
In Latin-America for nearly four con- 
turles, any study of the religious life 
of these countries must Involve a study 
of the religious and moral Influence of 
Roman Catholicism among the people. 
The reports of the Commissions speak 

• of the failures of Catholicism In guard
ed terms. It was evidently the desire of 
the leaders of the Congress to speak 
with moderation and restraint about a 
matter so delicate. Yet, on the other 
hand, the missionaries, especially those 
bom and reared In the semi-pagan Ro

me
reports, and drink deeply of the spirit 
pervading them. ha

It Is Impossible for one In a brief 
article of this sort to give any adequate 
idea of the spirit and wealth of Informa
tion embodied in these reporta As an 
Illustration of the earnest, reverent, 
solicitous spirit that characterised the 
addresses and discussions take a few 
sentences spoken by Chairman B. T. Col
ton, of New York, on “The Survey and 
Occupation of the Field”:

an
ha
rui?

by
gr-
Cc
tei
re]
8P

"Hague tribunals, scientific congresses, 
student migrations, international com
munications and intercontinental trade 
corporations are bringing it about, that 
the people we here represent are for bet
ter or for worse to live their lives 
nearer and nearer together. Shall part- regtiye
nership and mutual profit mark business ^ ^ ^ opportunity would
relations while negative criticism, aloof- flsme otlt ^ indignation against the 
ness, suspicion and neglect characterise BhsUownee8 ^ hypocrisy of Homanism. 
our duty to one another in the highest appear to be unanimous in declar-
concems of mankind? Is self-interest to

co
th
qu
th
be

manism of those countries, were
this restraint, and

TÎ
wi
er
tii
qv<ng Hi».» Catholicism

carry racée farther along the way to- | m „th„ th„ , Meeting to milUon. 
gather than altruism? I» ratloueUzm to 0( s(m„ x,itln-America. It haa mla- 
enjoy free trade and intercommunica
tion of faith he interdicted? Are nitrate

is
pc
itled them from the True Light of the 

gospel into the darkness of superstition 
deposits, grain harvests, rubber forests ^ ^ the Church, the
and sugar plantations of more conse- y,^ the Pope and Mary, who «re only
quence than the thing for which Jesus huMaBt the place of the Christ of Cod 
Chriet lived, died, row again and ever ,, forglver of end Ssvlour from tin. Fob 
Jiveth? The period in which trade is

m
m
fr
tolowing their religious leaders, these 

becoming universal is the last time for mlB8l<m8 **** faUen into the grossest 
the forces of Christianity to exhibit in
sularity and indecision, unless material
ism is triumphant and spirituality is 
to perish in the interconnections of our 
civilisations.” A - ‘

80

itform of woridliness, moral corruption 
and ungodliness. "By their fruits ye 
nh^n know them.” Prom this false to* 
terpretation of Christianity the people 
have turned to skepticism and infidelity, 
and multitudes in their hearts are long
ing to know the truth about God and 
tin and salvation. The justification, 
however, for missionary work ln Latin- 
Amcrlca is not alone that Roman Cathol
icism had misled mult-itudes, but also

th
ai

: tl
fo
0$The general purpose of the Congress 

has been variously interpreted accord
ing to differing points of view. It was 
in no sense an anti-Roman Catholic cru
sade, though Roman Catholic leaders in 
Latin-American countries and in the 
United State* have endeavored to make 
it appear to be such. Sitter attack*

d<

I m
cc
hibecause there are millions who have
hinever been ministered to
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catholics. It Is said that considerably “•»* »: ’We hare gotten together in 
more than halt of the people of Central 
and South America are pure blood and 
half-breed Indians, and millions of them 
are absolutely pagan, never having 
beard of our Saviour even In the cor
rupt form of Roman Catholic teaching.

While great Interest was manifested
by every delegate and visitor to the Con- dignation possesses our soul when 
gress In all the reports of the varions rail the doctrinal questions that separate

great denominations ‘mere whims.’ The 
discussion in the main was exalted and 
able, and In all the addressee a fine spirit 
was manifest"

business; why csnnot we get together as 
churches?’ The argument utterly dis
regards principles and makes a god of 
economy. ■Repudiate principles if neces
sary, but save dollars In administra
tion,’ seems to be the slogan. No sens
ible man believes In waste, but hot in

terest by far was awakened by the last 
report on “Co-operation and Unity.” As 
space will permit of only a very much 
condensed account of the discussion on 
this report, I cannot do better than 
quote the excellent statement of one of 
the several newspaper reports that have 
been published:

“When this report was presented in 
a noble address by Dr. Charles L. 
Thompson, of New York, the atmosphere 
was electric with Intense Interest. Hith
erto the Congress had discussed ques-

In conclusion, let me give In skeleton 
form some of the words uttered by dlf- 
erent persons on the fioor of the Con
gress. A veteran of nearly forty years* 
experience In Mexico and Cuba said: 
“The Roman Catholic civilisation is 
unique in history. But notwithstand
ing whatever of good we find In 
it, history shows that it has always 
and everywhere resulted In intel
lectual stagnation, defective creeds,lions largely academic, but now came
perverted conscience and a corruptquestions in which every mission board 

is vitally interested. The original re
port of the Commission suggested that 
there
evangelicals and Roman Catholics could

life.” By the same speaker: “The
problems with which the missionaries
have to deal cannot be solved by any 
engineering skill of a moral sort. We 
cannot organize men into the Kingdom 
of God. No machinery will give us the 
finished product A Divine solution Is

led to be many ways In which

co-operate for the betterment of com
munities and the progress of social and 
moral reform. The missionaries at the 
front were vigorous In their opposition 
to any such statements, and Dr. Thomp
son, on behalf of the Commission, asked 
that these statements be expunged from 
the report. This cleared the atmosphere, 
and the debate at once centered about

required. ‘Not by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, said the Lord’ ”

“A common love, a common loyalty, a 
common enthusiasm should lead to a 
community of effort." Another: “We 
should seek to evangelise the peo
ples of Latln-American countries, 
whether they are Roman Catholics or 
pagan, because our Lord has command
ed us to preach the Gospel to every

the questions of co-operation. The un
fortunate commercial illustrations of co
operation and unity were much in evl- 

cannot see why andeuce. Some 
Episcopal church, a Presbyterian Church 
and a Baptist church in a given com
munity cannot unite, if, in that same

creature.’" Another: “Because Roman
ism does not teach them the real Gos
pel of Jesus Christ, but substitutes a 
religion of works for salvation by 
faith.”. Many utterances like these 
might be given, but these are sufficient

community, two or three competing
business organisations or factories have 
been brought together. - The stock srgu-

■ Æ
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to show the spirit and character of the of missionary endeavor was not a fully-

ISSSK»-. SfasHwS
cant, characterised the whole of the Auxiliaries—all touching the young 
meeting. The Spirit of the Master seem- people in the churches. But we have
ad to brood over all the gatn^ng. had no Baptist organization for edu- ed to brood over au tue gatnermga Mting and mfluencing our young men

and women, boys and girls, in our col-
was but one discordant note sounded, and ]egeB and our preparatory schools. To 
tnat brief, Inappropriate word fell flat meet this need ,the urgency of which
on the audience without being specially will be questioned by none—for wo all on tne audience wivnouv me well know that the Influences and im-
notlced by anyone. ^ pressions received during college days

Baptist Home and Foreign Mission the most potent of all our lives,
Boards and Societies were represented and that, if we wish to conserve for the

SSSSfeSSH
Barnes and Dr. Fred. P. Haggard. To- rocll , character that they shall direct 
-ether with Bev. A. O. Baker, our be- life towards the beet and highest—

there was formed at Fort Worth 
two years ago the Baptist Student 

. . Missionary Movement of North Amer-
wrlter esteemed It a very great honor to ica The convention just recently 
he a delegate of the Canadian Baptist held sends out first words of this 
Foreign Mission Board. The address organisation to us, declaring the

,__-, ... heirHiv purpose of the movement and someby Mr. Baker was mom heartily thi ot it> pr0p0sed methods of work.,
appreciated, and was one of the ad- We woulâ do weu to familiarize our- 
dresess that was applauded by the meet- selves with these things in their initial 
lag. The great and excellent work ha- stages, for we shall hear more and more
^,BOUlU- 0,TLe™^o«-.Tte°!; <1) “To aid in
•penally recognised by Dr. Robert the mf„ionary education of Baptist

in all schools, from the pro
ber of paratory on through the college and

our Boards and of our Ohurclm. ww iSZjST*™ and
fully seined with the greatness of our ei_ htissious aUke. (2) "To aid in the 
opportunity and of our responsibility production of a more extensive pission 
toward the people of Bolivia. literature from the Baptist viewpoint.”

(2) «As a grout unifying agency among 
Baptists, North, South, East and West.

' (4) “To open the way for a united ef-
THB BAPTIST STUDENT MISSION- tort by the Baptiste of North America 

isv MOVEMENT OT XOBTH in the field of minion study courses"
uonot Methods of work will be developed

gradually. Already there le an Bdnca- 
On March 25, 1918, there assembled tion Department to work on minion 

in Fort Worth, Texas, the first eonven- stody courses, and a Publishing Dation of a great new movement-, move- ^‘Zû^ng^r * 

ment of which we shall hear more, and The Canadian representative on the 
which will undoubtedly result in great Executive Committee is Dr. O. C. 8. 
things for our Baptist Missionary propa- Wallace, of Westmount, Que. Dr. Fred-

erick Eby, also a Canadian, now of the 
State University, Alletin, Texas, is 'as- There has been a strong feeling ™er member< „d otban ot the name* 

among many of1 our Church leaders for w#n known to us are Geo. W. Truett 
some time past that our programme and Curtis Lee LaVs.

I

During the whole of the tl
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loved missionary in Bolivia, and Mrs.
D. A. Simpson, of Nova Scotia, the d
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B. Speer, the presiding officer of the students
Congress. Would that every tput

For- b1
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B. T. FOX. i
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THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
would have enjoyed being with us that 
morning.

Stone, sand and other things are com
ing daily now, and each day looks more 
like business. The digging of the foun
dations is nearly finished. The people 
of the digger caste are doing it, and 
they are great at this work!

1OB8 FROM MISS PRIEST.

Dear LINK:
It seems best to send a message 

through you to the many dear friends 
who have been interested, in gathering 
money for a new home for me, to let 
them know that work has really be
gun. Monday morning, January 31»t, 
was a happy one for us in Tuni. On 
the Friday before Mr. Scott had been 
busy, with a number of masons to help' 
him, in marking out the foundations, 
and there were many thanksgivings as 
we saw the pegs being driven im.

The men who were to dig the foun
dations agreed to start work on Mon
day morning; so we planned to be on 
hand before they began, to have a 
thanksgiving. Quite a crowd gathered 
round, and we first sang a hymn about 
God answering prayer. Then Mr. Scott 
read some very suitable passages, one 
of which was Psalm 127: 1, “Except the 
Lord build the house, they labor in vain 
that build it.” After this, Cornelius, 
our pastor, prayed God’s blessing upon 
the work of building and upon the 
bungalow, that it might be a constant 
testimony to all around of the love of 
God. I spoke a few words, telling how 
the Biblewomen and I had stood on the 
new land as soon as It was ours and 
asked God to give the money to pay for 
it; also, in His own good time, the 
money to build the bungalow. Now we 
were met to thank Him for Hie gift, 
and to ask Him to give wisdom in build
ing, and faithful workmen. Our hearts 
were strong in the assurance that hie 
eye would be upon it continually.

The next thing was for Gilbert and 
Winnifred Scott, our dear missionary 
children ,to turn the first earth. How 
pleased we were that they could be with how he planned to use them. It seem# 
us! And I am sure all you dear friends that he wae concerned because the little

Later.—We began work in a regular 
way this morning by ringing the church 
bell at 6.3 0 as a signal for the work
people to gather. Before they enter 
upon each day’s work we plan to have 
a text and prayer, thus bringing before 
all His Name; and we shall pray and 
trust that the building may prove a 
means of salvation to some one. You will 
be praying for us who have the spend
ing of this money you have so lovingly 
given, that the very best use may be 
made of it.

Your loving fellow-trorker, 
ELLEN PRIEST.

Tuni Gsdavery Dt, 
India, Feb. 22, 1916.

My Dear Miss Norton:
When this following letter come, 

my heart wae cheered, and I thought 
those who sent me Xmas cards and
postcards and bags ought tb share 
it with me. It is from a Brahmin
boy, who attended the Rajah’s High 
School here. Last year he with 
two others, used to come for an 
English Bible lesson every Sunday 
afternoon I was home, and he always 
entered so heartily into it. The other 
Sunday some business brought him to 
Tuni, and he came at our usual Bible 
lesson time. It did me gpod to see how 
glad he was for the opportunity of 
joining us again. I gave him some of 
the cards and bags when he told me of

éÉ
IS

II
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SCHOOL WORK AMONG THE IN
DIANS AT LA PAZ.

school in his native village was closed 
four years ago, and got his father to 
make request to the Inspector *with the 
result that it is opened again. All the 
cards I had given him had been used 
to encourage the çbildren. It was 
cheering indeed to me to hear his story, La Pas. 
and after he returned to Rajahmundry 
the enclosed letter came, and I feel sure 
it has a message for some of our boys 
and girls at home, 'ihink of them writ
ing out four pages of Bible verses! I ers. 
am going to send him some small por- slates and books and lumber for tables,
lions that have come to me from the but. aside from that, no help was re

ceived, nor aekèd for. A great interest 
The work on the bungalow is going - was manifested for a few months; and 

on these days, and things look busy in then the teacners dropped out, one by 
the new compound.

Mr. Walker is with us this week for original number, and a recent additional 
special meetings, and God has given us 
some very searching messages through 
His, servant. Many gradd truths have 
been lighted up for us, and heart-search
ing in the light of these truths. We 
long for Godrs beet for ourselves and 
our fellow-workers.

Yours lovingly,
ELLEN PRIEST.

E
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilkinson. v 

Mrs. Wilkinson is the voluntary 
worker in our Bolivia Mission, associat
ed with Mies Morton, and stationed at

ti
B

ti
tiOn November 18, 1911, the first school 

for Indians in La Paz was opened in the 
Baptist Mission Hall, with an enroll
ment of 100 names, and with 15 teacb- 

Tho Government contributed
ii
h

8

Scripture Gift Mission.

I
one, until now there are only two of the

ihelper, for whom we thank God, as tho 
need is great.

The real object of the school is to 
reach the Indians with the Gospel, to 
save them from the ignorance and super
stition in which they have been brought 
up. If this is not accomplished, the 
time spent in teaching them to readHis 
almost wasted.

As the Indian is not a fixture, but 
goes here and there, wherever he can 
find work, the school has varied much 
during these four years, as many as 500 
different ones attending during that 
time. Some have gone away and been 
absent two years, and then have re-

1

Rajahmundry, Feb. 2, 1916.
Madam:
I "reached here safe on Monday.
I sent the cards and the bags 1 re

ceived from you to my native country 
(Naveandrapur). I got but three of 
them framed. Those three are first 
prizes in English, Telugu Bible and 
Telugu, respectively. The Bible is a

book consisting of but . _ . . ... . . .
four pages. It is-read by third clasa '“™«1 to the school with apparent glad 
boys only. Being eountry people, they ness. A11 these have heard the Gospel, 
know not how to answer papers, so I „ the ]aJt half hour of the school is de- 
am eaamining them only m conversa- „i„ging hymns, Bible lesson
tlon. English, tob, in a similar way. ' ..

Mav eternai bleseings erown yon and -ud prayer. At different times there 
our friends. have been two or three teachers who

- Please be dropping letters now and could apeak Aymara, and then the Bible 
thT?' # M a*mt leseon has been given in that language,

în°Anticipation of ail earl, reply. understanding but little of Span-
emain. Madam, ish. When there was no one who would

Your sincere friend,
RAVÜBI VENKATA SUBBAHMÀ .

NYAM. .
Please put the cost of label (Mb) 

into poor’s box. .

-•

I r
speak Aymara, we have done the beet 
we could in teaching hymns and Bible 
verses, depending on the Word of the 
Lord, for He has said, “My Word shall
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not return unto Me void.” As their belief in China, that the missionaries 
inirnlB are enlightened we use “Portions took out the eyes of thé children for 
Eseogidar," (“Selected Portions”) con- medicine, 
tributed by the Los Aagelc* Bible 
House, for text books.

There is another thing accomplished 
in connection with the school for which

The Indian mind, never having been we «re thankful. Many people of all 
trained to think, is slow to acquire any- classes enter the hall—the door being 
thing. It seems almost impossible for open to the street—and read the Scrip- 
some to learn even the letters, while ture texts on the walls, and we have the 
others learn quite readily. It has been opportunity of giving them Gospel lit- 
impossible to have classes, so each one erature.
has been taught separately, and the We have been teaching the Indians 
necessary time cannot be given to each, choruses in Aymara, recently, and it is 
Some are more ambitious than others, rather amusing to see the dislike of 
and want to learn to write, and they those who understand Spanish well to 
write very nicely. It has been a sur- singing in Aymara, while of course the 
prise of lato how many of them can do
mental arithmetic readily, as a little ex- be interested in knowing what these 
cicise in it, is given them beiore sing- choruses are. The first one is “Jesus

Loves Me,’ and the second “Glory to 
His Name.”

others are pleased. Perhaps some will

ing.
The opening of this school awakened 

the people to the need of schools for the 
Indians, and others were organized by 
the Franciscans. One night- a man 
walked into the school, looked all 
around, and went to one of the tables 
and asked the boys if they could not 
find any other school to go to otner 
than to the “Masonee.” Boon after this It is our, desire that some of these 
the Municipals organised a school, tak- Indians ntav be converted and go out
ing about thirty of our number, we their own
, , - .. ^1. ’ „ people, with a burning desire for tneir
having at that time over fifty attend salvation. So pray, pray, PRAY. There 
ing. Some of them came back, now- is much need of prayer—believing 
ever, and new ones continually came in. prayer.

1. Cristu munitu,
C’ristu munitu,
Diosan arupa siu.

2. Sutiparu gloria,
Sutiparu gloria,
Jesu Crist us almaj kospi’i 
Sutiparu gloria.

One who attended the 8. S. and the^ 
regular services was converted, bap
tized. and became a member of the

That there is opposition to the truth 
has been plainly manifested, as, ot 
course, thêy have been told again and * Church. He afas a victim of tubercu- 
again that we and our teaching are bad. losis, the result, his friends said ,of be-
Oue night a family from Peru came in con';ri8 « Protestant He said it did not„ vi.‘ the school and to,d u. at the

dose that they had been told that we for it and Christ Jesus to the end. 
had a great bull's head hidden some 
where on the platform, and at stated
intervals the minister or priest would b.nt the ,F;‘her' eoon a<ter bis couver-

Sion, took him home.

We hoped he would be used among 
his people to give out the Good News;

take it out and fill it with imps or 
demons, and all would fall down and 
worship it. They were glad to find it 
so very different. It reminded us of tkt . gjgp!

His favorite hymn was “Pass Me Not, 
0, Gentle Saviour.” The Holy Spirit 
•can use his testimony, and we trust He
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THE MISSION CIRCLES.
the Fourth Ave. Church, Ottawa, held

T.imrnii a* nn, f4„u mflfltiiwr * VWT tuccessful "Recruiting Social” IngereolL—At our Circle meeting, in tha home of Mrg «pinlack. After an
March 2nd, we had the great joy to interesting musical programme, eight of 
present Mrs. Lewie Cook, more affec- the members of the Circle presented 
tionately known as “ Grandma Cook," the dialogue, “How Not to Do It," in a 
with a Life Memberahip Certificate.
The day previous Grandma Cook had by an# “Recruiting” was carried on 
celebrated her 94th birthday. Her during the evening, and resulted in 
life has been one long chapter eigth new names being added to the 

* ' ' - - Wh r-A emi membership, which, with five othersof service, both toward God and who joined; broaght encourage-
mankind.' reaching forth her hand at ment all# An offering for Missions 
all times to help whomsoever she could, of ten dollars was received ,and r*- 
Her buoyant spirit and strong Chris
tian character are an inspiration to all The evening was enjoyed by _ all

present. C.

HERE AND THERE.

m
freshments were served.

who meet her. Our Church being or-

......
meeting of Oct. 17th, 1867, wMch « th* Mre * * n“mb" °‘ y<Tg ,
held in the Ingersoll Church, nt which A recent Tint to the Band discovered 
our first missionary, Her. A. V. Timpnny, the Senior divieion «tudying Chinn, 
wee set apart to the work among the whilst the Intermediate, under the e«e
Telugus. Yon can almost feel the thrill ful leaderahlp of Mias Ina Muir. waa
ae she eaye, with lighted face, -ee, I busily occupied m a atndy of our own
was there. I saw them ordain Mr. Tim- mission etationa in India,
pany. It was a wonderful service." J.r The class is divided into Bede and

Blue». Cards, tied with red and blue, 
hung upon the wall, displaying the 
names of those who had attended two 
Sundays in succession.

The pupils gave items of, interest re
lating to each station as it was pointed 
out by the young teacher, and a mar* 
given to the side (Bed or Blue) which 
had read the item. At the end'of the 
season the side having the least num
ber of marks will entertain at a picnic 
the members of the winning side. Great 
interest was manifested by the chil
dren, most of whom had gathered the 
information read through their own 
efforts. ,

The annual concert nf this Band was

tist Chruch is an ex-

i MBS. W. A. ELLIOTT.
Cornwall.—For several years the 

members of our Mission Circle have held 
an annual social evening, which we call 
a birthday party, each member bring
ing a cent for every birthday she has 
had up to date.

After counting our collection, any 
member who wishes is allowed to make 
up the difference betwen it and a life 
membership, and so make herself a life 
member of the Foreign Mission Society, 
and each year this honor is eagerly 
sought. v*;; :.v f;'V,•

This year we spent a pelasant even
ing as guests of our minister’s wife, 
Mrs. Baldwin, who provided a varied 
programme and refreshments.

Our members are all earnest, prayer
ful women, and our Society is a healthy, 
progressive one.

GERTRUDE M. SMITH, See.

:

■
1

!

given on Friday evening, March 24th, 
and, ae usual attracted a large audi
ence, who felt-rewarded by the excel
lent and well-selected programme 
carried out by the members of the 
Band. 'Hie collection, amounting to 
over |83^ wil be divided between Home

M RAMSAY.
Ottawa.—On Tuesday evening, the and Foreign Missions» 

28th of March, the Mission Circle of

.

8



WANTED-
650 Baptist Women

in Eastern Ontario and Quebec

to contribute $1.00 each
to provide the

lor rebuilding the
GIRLS* DORMITORIES 

AT VUYYURU.

OUR GOAL

$650
THE NEED.
- "T|jg!B3S,

$600
. Here are the figures: V * % / ' » „ . / * '

ti£SESeEF,'=,!e=eass
TBB AMOUNT.

THE TIME. , '*
À four months campaign— , ,, ;, ' 1

June 1 to September 30, 1916

$550

$500

$450

$400

$350
it until the 

A quickly
end of the Rme^imit06 hi<K^ng suœeedsîikeeiKOBee* 
growing fund wiU create enthusiasm and spdlto^,.

Seed your contribution to the

Treasurer-WUSS FRANCES RUSSELL 
SSS Qrosvenor Avenue 

Weetmeunt, Qua

■ Mi,

$300

$250

$200
We

should' 

June 3C
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Although the Cunpaign doc not officUUI, Open until June 1, 
* beginning ha» nlrnadj, toon mode. The tree»,™ beg, to nek- 
nowledge with thanks the following contributions

I Mrs. Hendrie... ..... l 00
Mias Heodrie.............. 1 00

I» Mrs W.P. Glidden . 100
Mbs M. Tait.,..^.„.*•

• 86 00 Mrs. B. Francis...........' 1 00
Mrs. L. 1. Jeffrey... 1 00

2 00 Mrs. A. E. Dancket . 1 00

Total to date $48.00

$150
I$100

Mrs. J. H. Ramsay. . . $1 00
Itot'-SnelAirar...., too $30
MleaP. Russell.......... i 00

Mrs. 8. Kent............... 6 00
MinnB.Cbriatie

WATCH IT 
OO UP

♦

HELP IT ON ITE WAY

i m

m
m
M

■ 1
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YOUNG WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES. i
i

■
THE GARDEN OF THE LORD. the blessing on ill who wilked tifrh

My Doit Girls: It? I behove the Mister enjo*s
Don’t you Just «lore gardens, end garden now, though It 1» not the toll 

doesn’t your soul sport Itself In the one and shade of the vine and the fell

335£&3£S5S EBT
and can scarcely tell bird from bloom? dowers as he points them out. Here are 

How your fancy dies, and memory, Persian popples, and over there are 
too, at the very name Garden; and as larkspurs; all along the slde are sweet 
swift as thought you are oceans away peas, and beyond are 
in the Villa d’Este Garden, under the it la all brown soilt° y»®- 
charm and spell that magic Italy has you say, “this Is dead, l«nt itr Oh, 
been weaving for centuries. There Is no; that Is a Japanese cherry, __ But 
gt Peter's dome, just cutting the west- this shrub It surely winter-ldlled? 
em sky-line; Hadrian’s Villa, down yon- “No; that will soon be covered with 
dor in the grove of cypress; back -of clusters ; that Is a rose acacia Itlshard 
you lovely Tivoli, with Its temple and to believe these
waterfalls; the Now links on to the contradictory. The friend enjoys his 
Then; pagan Joins Christian; and what garden in hope, seeing with his eye of 
memories and fancy thrill you just be- faith the invisible bloom, cmddent from 
cause you are deep in an old garden! past experience that what is only loun 
That quaint old vicarage garden, with and earth will be flower and fruit, flo 
its gay and pungent blooms, keeps fresh I love to think the Master walks among 
the memory of Shakespeare, when a lad all the Auxiliary girls, *■£§*****■** 
in the school hard by. The garden of development comparlng thelr grow^, 
the yews and the saffron roses around considering them, “ Jr”*
old Stoke Poges, SO quaint and yet so In this heart I have planted Wndly 
ever steeped in silence that flows round deeds; in this one the spirit of saerl- 
and upand back to God.. A garden— flee; there a willingness to serve others, 
peace, and rest, and beauty, and com- and here patieut forbearance; and they 
muni on, and-yoor best Self. Our are all doto« wsR As toodiiforent 
Father we are told, loved to walk In seeds draw their life from toe same 
that first garden and talk with His soil and develop according to the prtn- 
friends, thf keepers of the garden. No ciple within them, sc' may every one of 
wonder HU Son loved the olive grows, us, drawing our Ufa from toe one Great 
so strangely strong and still, so friendly Life, develop what He has Planted^ 
and confiding. Haven’t you met some us, and so We may add glory and beauty 
people—oh not many, unfortunately— to the garden of toe Lord. ihdanyof 
who always make you think of lovely you may be only in the early spring 
gardens—they are so quiet and restful— stage of your development, but yield 
they always7 strengthen and hearten yourself to His care; let Him train you. 
you! Woudn't it be lovely to minister for He knows your possibility, He wiU
L^t^'1,ot',eT"rilhworld“tbe

tv, mn remember that cool and glade- of touch with Him will roar the Moo- 
like verse In Isaiah, “And the Lord shall um. Live In the wsrmth 
guide thee continually and strengthen HU presence. The year of the new 
toy soul in drought and then thou shall Society Is
t— iiu. - watered nidsn and like a every one t you to grow tsu Wfl 
spring of water, whose waters fail not?” «trsijfht an *******>
Out yon Just feel the fresh breath of the Wo “* toe

watered garden, and imagine sion Society I heg of you, serve the

1
1

i
and i

V His

: f

'

;

of that
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Boclsty whenever you cun, by being oil Headquarters will give information 
thrifty, bunly planta, supplying beauty about that, too. " 
of blossom, rich tint» of ripe fruits of 
the Spirit, and the fragrance of your 
prayers.

Be the merry-faced heartsease always 
and everywhere, and pray that the 
Cheat Gardener may make of all the 
Young Women’s Societies watered gar
dens that shall refresh the tired and 
thirsty souls of girls not only here at 
home, but wherever a heart pants for 
the living water.

May each one of you grow into a 
tree of Btgheousness, planted of the 
Lord, whose shade will ever refresh 
the heart of the Master as 
tarry at your side, weary 
Journey.

Ever affectionately and faithfully 

HARRIETT 8. ELLIS.

Then, in July, come the Conferences 
of the Missionary Education Movement, 
which most of you know something 
about, but which many of you ought to 
know more about. There is one thing 
quite sure—if you go once you will 
want to go again. So why not go that 
once this summert These Conferences 
are held at Whitby, July 3 to 10, and 
at Knowlton, Que., July 1219. Their 
programmes come in the morning, too, 
ana* like the Y.W.C.A. Conferences, 
are made up of Study Clases and Bible 
Classes and Normal Classes and plat
form addresses. The afternoons are 
spent in fun and recreation. Dr. 
Brown, Baptist Church House, Toronto, 
or Rev. H. C. Priest, 53S Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, will tell you 
about either of these gatherings.

In August, come the meetings of the 
Summer .Training Schools for Sunday 
School leaders. They are to be held at 
Couehiching from Aug. 12 to 21, amt 
at Gore Bay, Manitou:!n Island, Aug. 
34 to 21. They are providing an ex
cellent course for teachers and Sunday 
School officers—one that ought to be 
taken advantage of, if possible. Rev. 
P. K. Dayfoot, 142 Collier St., To
ronto, will tell yoti all about the coat, 
and anything else you want to know 
concerning these. Now, why not “take 
yonr soul on a pilgrimage f” It will 
mean more to you than you have any 
idea of; it is well worth the effort. 
Think about , it. Think hard about it. 
Talk it up with one or more of your 
friends—and then GO.

'll

£e may 
th His

your.1,

SUMMER CONFERENCES.
“Ont of your cage,- ‘
Come out of your cage,
And take your soul on a pilgrimage.”

And hovfr many pilgrimages there are 
to take this summer for the girls of 
Ontario and Quebec, and of the West, 
too! First, there is the Y.W.C.A. Con
ference at Elgin House, Muskoka, from 
June 21 to June 30. It is open to 
bers of city and sUdeot Y.W.C. As 
sociations, and to a limited number of 
visitors. The programme looks as if it 
would be brimming over with good 
things—addresses, Bible study, mission 
study, personal talks—those “helps 
along the way” which will make us 
stronger and better and truer Chris
tians the year through. The Elgin 
House and Lake Muskoka are beauti
ful—you will find it hard to tear your
self away when you are once there. 
The afternoons of Conference week are 
given up to recreation—walking,' boat
ing, tennis, etc., etc. Of things to do 
and places to enjoy there is 
at the Elgin. House. Write for par- 

to Dominion Council Head
quarters, 382 Bioor 8t. W. They will 
tell you all about it—among other 
things, that the board is only $8.Q0 for 
the week. >

The Y.W.CJi is holding 
ference for Western girls at 
Beach; Sask. . It will be planned along 
the same lines, and the Dominion

11UMII-

J. M. N.

JUNE PROGRAMME.
This is one of the months, You will 

remember, when our Auxiliaries are to 
have programmes of a general charac
ter. You will find the June programme 
in the “Visitor," and an excellent ono - 
it is. The subject is “The Inter-Relation 
of Jl
topic that admits of much interesting 
discussion, and ought to help lay a 
strong and broad foundation for our 
superstructure of specialized study, 
whir li will game in the fall.

And about that study i nthe fall: The 
arrangeménts for both the Young Wo-

no lack

and Foreign Missions"—a

another Con-

v-oun-
M



BOYS AND GIRLS.
I was less than two years old. When 
1 was a little girl, my parents and I 
and my brothers and aieters lived in 
Brazil, where ths climate is very hot, 
and the people talk Portuguese, and 
there are lots of snakes and bats and 
birds and lizards and monkeys and par
rots, and dear knows what not My 
mother took me on a visit to a wealthy 
native home, a few miles from town. 
They had a sugar cane and pineapple 
plantation, and a big airy house, with 
tile roof and beard walls, and partitions 
that went only half-way up to the ceil
ing, so as to give plenty of air and a 
current at ventilation through the 
houee.

80MB SOUTH AMERICAN PETS.
An old lady came to supper last night 
- real old-fashioned old lady, who 

loves old-fashioned strong tea for her 
evening meal—and ,to keep her com
pany, of course I must drink it, too. 
With a fixed idea that evening tea al
ways keeps me awake, what else epuld 
I do but be awake, and last night those 
moving tea-inspired thoughts turned 

' themselves into a sort of menagerie of 
pet animals I have known in South Am
erica. I found the collection interest
ing, and so am writing them down this 
morning. Perhaps Miss Norton will 
give them a column or so space in the 
LINK, especially for the benefit of the 
boys and girls of Mission Band age.

The first pet came on the scene when

s
ovornight, and 
till about five

They made ue stay 
everything Went lovely

III

!
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I m There la also a new study boos; on 
South America, “South American Neigh
bors,” selling for 40 cents. And so on, 
and so on.

Perhaps you will want to change the 
magazine you have been taking. It it 
has been the “Missionary Revisw of 
the World,” try “The International Be 
view” this year. Get your LINK and 
“Visitor* 'agents ready to begin thoir 
campaigns in the fall. And the Pro
gramme Committee will be holding it
self in readiness to, take up the Home 
and Foreign leesons, which will be out
lined in the July-August papers, and so 
have your printed programmes ready 
for distribution at the September

men’s lessons and the Band lessons are 
now in the making. Next month, in 
the July-,August number, and in plenty 
of time for you to publish the subjects 
in your year’s programmes, we hope to 
give the details of the course to be fol
lowed, outlined by the writers them
selves. • '

mm1

And the Summer.
The July and August meetings are 

just a little hard to plan for. None of 
us are just in the mood for real study, 
nor even for staying indoors when we 
can avoid it. But why stayf Why not 
have outdoor meetings xor at least 
these two monthsf Picnics and porch- 
parties fit our mood far better than any
thing else. So let us have them. The 
increase of sociability and the lack of 
formality fostered thereby will do us 
only good, and no harm.

And these “off" months will provide 
an excellent opportunity to get ready 
for the next winter—the preparation 
that must be made If a profitable win
ter’s work is to be carried through. How 
many books havé you in that Circle 
library! There are so many to choose 
from, I know; but we must have some 
on India—you probably have these— 
and you ought to be laying in some
thing about South America. There ar«* 
those three volumes just being pub
lished, the reports of the Panama Con
ference, which would prove a mine of 

to you for a lout 
are selling for $2

1

Many of you will be gathering m- 
bpiration and knowledge at the Aseod- 
ational meetings in June, and some of 
you will be Wife enough to send a dele
gation to one of the Summer Confer
ences at Elgin House or Whitby, or 
Knowlton. That preparation will bo the 
very best possible to ensure a successful 
year; it will All your mind and heart 
with a vision of the work we have to 
do; it will strengthen you to hear again 
of the weapons of our warfare; and 
it will train you to use those same 
weapons to fulfil our task.

Oh, yes. there ie plenty to do in the 
summer time. It is different, too. You 
can make it as summery as you like.

E

:

time to 
.00 now.

information 
come. They
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°'d0nAh th,e ^"‘d8,h"t'd my„mt°Mek ened' 0e<,rS« w“ «™^y a Urne pet

EkiS^idSé. EEE^SUE
she dept with hi. Brest head thru* „„„ p„tr A ten-foot msko sound, 
out toward, her, wee a huge teu-foot long; but it i.n't, at leaat not in Brazil, 
snake. She thought it wa. a dream at Sut that belong, to another story 1 may 
first. Perhaps the make charmed her; toll you another time, 
but the charm soon wore off. and when
■he acreamed, she did scream, end Next comes Sammy, the monkey. We

lived in half a house. In the other 
half lived Grandma Steele. In front 
of the house was a big tree, I forget 
what kind, and chained to the trunk 
was Sammy, Grandma Steele’» pet and 
pride, Sammy. Sammy knew altogether 
too much even for a monkey. He loved 
to tease, and one time when my baby 
sister crept out near hie tree, 
mother had time to run after her, be 
reached over with his long arms, picked 
her up, nimbly climbed the tree and 
faulted from branch to branch quite 
openly triumphant and defiant over such 
a successful cap
actually enjoyed the adventure, for 
Sammy held her with truly human gen
tleness, every little while rocking her 
in his arms, or holding her to his breast 
and patting her back, in ludicrous imi
tation of What he had seen us do. Sev
eral times he came down and held her 
out to her anxious parent, just to tease, 
and when mother would hold out her 
arms, away up the tree /could 
Sammy with the baby again.

gSS

ture. And the baby

spring

Finally Grandma Steele came to the 
rescue with sugar. She had to coax a 
long time, however/ and send mother 
indoors, before Sammy would consent to 
the bargain, but he finally came down, 
and gently deposited Mies Babe on terra 
firma, and received hie promised bribe 
of sugar, so dear to a monkey’s 
stomach.

rabbit taken whileMrs. Mitchell's little boy wtah

scream, and scream, till the whole house
hold came running—even the slaves— 
some with clothes and some without, 
to see what was the matter. Even then 
they, didn’t seem to make out what all 
the fuse was about, except the mistress Boboleta, which is Portuguese for 
of the house, who jpst stepped up to the "butterfly,’’ was my little pet dog, and 
snake, and said, “Oh, you bad George he came to a sad end, for whieh we our- 
yont What did you mean by searing stives—or the crocodile»—were respons- 
tke Donna Blisa like thatf She isn’t ible. We lived on the Amazon, and 
used to snakes, and why didn’t you keep these crocodiles had an unpleasant way 
to the roof, where you belongf” But of watching their chances when any of 
otti| while hie mistress shook a reprov- us went in bathing, or popping up their 
ine finger at him. Master George actu- ugly heads around our canoe and calling 
ally reached over and coiled himself "Ca-honk, ea-honk, ea honk ” which 
around her shoulders and waist, and means “We’d like to grab you by a leg 
the negro slaves—for Brazil still had or an arm and carry you away and eat 
slaves ita those days—showed their you if we could.” 80 my father set a 
white teeth in amused smiles of pity trap for them, and who should be caught 
for the poor white lady, so ensily fright- in it first but Boboleta, and he was so

glia
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badly crushed that he bad to be shot.
I shed a teaf still when I write this, for 
that early grief was very great, and 
Boboleta the dearest dog ever.

When father brought me to school to 
North America we brought along eev 
oral monkeys and parrots. The monkeys 
all died of sea sickness. They wouldn’t 
let anybody hold them but me, and it 
quite broke my heart when they looked 
up at me with that pathetic human look 
in their last dying moments. ■

One of the parrots was a perfect 
whirlwind of a talker, but all in Portu
guese. Father left her with a relative 
in New York, and when he. returned to 
Brazil, that parrot néver opened her bill 
to say one ‘single word for three years. 
My father died, and when mother re
turned to America she visited this rela
tive. She knelt down by the cage and 
began a lingo in Portuguese for Polly’s 
benefit. Polly sharply cocked her head 
on one side, listened to it all, and then 
let go the long-pent up stream of talk, 
that lasted for an hour of more. But 
she would talk for, no one else, so 
mother brought her away with her, and 
she became our parrot, and we made a 
Canadian citizen out of her, and taught 
her to talk English.

The p^rt of Bolivia wherq our mis
sionaries work has a cool climate, and 
the interesting animals of the tropical 
climate are not found. Their 
mostly the domestic ones, but 
her at least one exception. In Cocha
bamba the mascot or 
their barracks on the Plata was a tame 
condor, which they had taken while 
small and trained to tameness. This 
ungainly-looking 
perched anywhere around the Plaza, 
from the top of the statue of some by- 
gptte revolutionary Bolivian gentleman 

* to the stomach of a soldier who was tak
ing his off hour lying flat on his bae-a. 
on one of the Plaza seats.

and drink the milk as a sure and cer
tain cure for pneumonia! Strange then 
that so many die of pneumonia in Bo
livia, is it not! *

Dona Maria owned a tame hen, that 
she called Sarah. Tame hens are oil the 
go in Bolivia, but Sarah 
wonder. She always went to the door 
when anyone knocked. If it was an In
dian or low-looking person, she picked 
hie feet; if white and respectable, she 
simply chirped and ran to her mistress 
as a sign that she was to come to the 
door. And Sarah was profitable, too. 
She performed the remarkable feat of 
laying 54 eggs in one journey—to use 
the Spanish way of expressing it.

sure was a 1

.

1

;
I
1Tame canaries are plentiful, and one 

missionary I know partly consoles him
self for the absence of his family by 
keeping a pair of these little songsters 
in hie patio. An indifferent singer will 
sometimes attract a very gay one, and 
the best singer in this mission house 
patio was captured by leaving the door 
open of an empty cage placed beside the 
cage of the tame one.

But I mustn’t be so long, or the LINK 
won’t let me return some time to tell 
you about other animals of South Amer
ica that are not pets.

much, t^en, for a etip of tea and s 
menagerie of South American pets.

: ' L. M. MITCHELL.

t

I:

t

ts are

MISSIONARY TIPPERARY.
It’s a long fight to bring the Kingdom;

We've a long way to go.
It's a hard fight to bring the Kingdom, 

But ’twill surely come, we know. 
Good bye, idle dreaming; ' ,

Farewell, selfish care.
It’s a long, long fight to bring the King

dom, ,
But our hearts ate there!

the soldiers in

bird could be seen

—Missions.

A favorite net in Bolivia used to Ire All-around Girls—In the Mission 
a naked little dog, bare of hair except at Ikoko, Africa, besides their
a tuft on hi, held and the tip of h.e reading, wilting and Bible etudy, the
tail. I hated even to.look at him, but I Klrl" mak« *n *Mr °wn JW* aC'i
was told that n high daaa lady ran, ™°»t °f tb« W» •**<>« and
times used one for a foot warmer in some plain aew.ug for the towna-
bod instead o, n hot water bottle,l J-gf- &* dHi! £

Dogs are legion in South America, housework, and part of the station
' ing and figiltiNt W ^ cleaning, weeding and planting.—Worio-

all night. People milk their dogs wide.

m

bark
and

I
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BUSINESS DBPAKTMENT.
ASSOCIATION AL NOTICES. Oualnh —The „s

TthT Aa t^hcU *«

7-

CATHERINE POLLOCK, Director.
d,1e2drie<5"Norfo^SSi VpSTÏDPAS.ToVp^D^noY0

will be held in Laugton, June lHth, at WEST TREASURER S REPORT 
i.:iO |i.m. At the evening session Miss Receipts from Circles—
Margaret Hare ,of Mills Nova, mission- Owen Sound Y. W., «2.00; Dresden 
IIry elect to India, will speak on Foreign (Building Fund), «2.00; Orillia, Sli.itO; 
Missions, and Mr. I<aul Kolesnik off, of (luelph, «6.68; 8t. Thomas Fifth, «2.75; 
Hamilton, will present the work among Walkerton, «8.28; Hamilton, Htenlev 
the foreigners in Canada. Delegates Ave., «10.00; Calvary (Wanstead), 
will be met at Courtland on G, T. B. if «4.00; Hamilton, Victoria Ave., «4.6»; 
names are sent to Mies Ida Robinson. Toronto, Olivet Y. W, «3.43; Guelph 
Lnngton. Pray for the Master's pres- Y. W. (Student), «6.00; Wyehwood, 
ence. *14.51; Hespeler (Thank-offering,

«6.68; Rhode, «6.00), *12.68; Essex,
. ■_ ... *8.00; Picton (B. F.), *2.00; Learning-

Owen Bound.—The Circles and Bands ton (B. F„ *6.00), «36.00; Sarnia Con
i'f the Owen Sound Association will tral, *21.30; Lietowel, *5.00; Wallace- 
meet with the Paisley Church, on Wed burg, Sr., *8.00; Port Elgin, *5.80; 
neeilay, June, 14th. The programme will Waterford, «22.35; Dunnville Y. W. 
I.c published in the Canadian Baptist. (Dundi Karamma, *25.00), *35.00; Kin- 

Mrs. GEO. 8. BURT, Director, sardine, *6.00; Colchester, *21.25; Brant-
_ , ■ I -------- ' ford, Calvary (Thank-offering, *12.00),
Western.—The annuel meeting will be $20.25; Brentford, Immanuel (Thank- 

held in Louisville, June 7, 3816. In the offering, *7.87), «14,74; Toronto, Olivet 
afternoon will be held a Conference on (B. F,), *8.05; Whentley. «4.30; Toron- 
Circle Methods, led by Mrs. J. T. Mar- to, Danforth Ave., «14.25; St. George 
shall, Chatham. Addreeees on Foreign (Dr. Hulet, *14.00; B. F., «4.00), «23.50; 
Missions, Grande 7-igne and Home Mis- Cheltenham, *8.00; Halibnrton, «3.00; 
cions will be given by Miss norton, To Brantford, Biverdale, *5.00; Stouffville 
ronto; Mrs, Saunders. Wallaceburg, and (Thank-offering, *1.00), *8.05; Toronto, 
Mrs. Mnrehall, Chatham. The report of Jarvis St. (Thank offering, «103.50); 
the Directress, Miss Ritchie, will bo B. F., «1.00), «417.62; York Mills, 67.80; 
read in. thp evening. Tupperville, *2.00; Toronto, St. John’s

„ ,----— Rd-i *4.50; Berlin, «10.75; Vheeley,
Elgin.—The date for thé women's *2.00; Woodstock First, *17.00; Glam- 

meeting of this association bas been mis (Thank offering. *8.67), *8.67;
hanged from June 6 to Jane 13. The Villa Nova (B. F., *2.50), *21.00; To- 

place is Port BnrweU. the time 10.30 ronto, Wyehwood Y. W., *1.50; Toronto, 
and the date June 13. College St. Y, W., *18.00; Parrv Sound,

_ *12.00; Aylmer, *15.00; Port Hope
PeterboNt—Thc annual meeting of (Vuyjuru houses, *11.05), «23.70; Ham-

I ircles sod Bands of Peterboro ,-sseci ilton, James St. (Thank offering *41.28),
I'tmn will be held with the Brighton *60.68; Hamilton. Wentworth St., *6.00; 
t iroroh on June 13th, beginaing at 2 Niagara Falls, Jepaon St., 616.00; Dun- 
I'.m. Mrs. A. Mass*, of Grande Ligne, das (Thank-offering. *6.16). *15.16; 
Hill give a Bible reading. James Ryrie, Port Colborne, *5.50; Villa Nova (B. F.) 
I sq., of Toronto, will give an address *3.40; Craraahn (B. F.), «2.00; Chat- 
OR Home Missions. Foreign Mission ham (Biblewomea, *38.35), *46.50;
work v-'M .j* presented by a représenta Delhi, *125; MarsJivtUei *1.30; St.
live from the Foreign Mission Betard, George Y. W. (B. F., *2.00), *5.05;

MARY A. NICHOLLS, Director. Arkona, *2.82; Toronto, Roacesvallon

G. H. DAYFOOT, Director.

FANNY M. PEARCE.
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(B. F., *5.90), *10.6»; Toronto, Iro- From Bands— 
manuel (Thank-offering), *14,80; Im- Sarnia, Central, Jr, «5.50; 
manuel Y. W., *3.00; Toronto, First (TaUa Grace, *17.00), *24.30; Brant- 
Ave., *80.98; Indian Bd. (Venkiali, tord, Calvary, #1.81; Dundaa, #4.60; 
*8.00; Biblewoman, #1.75), *9.80; To- Leamington, *4.50; Wallaceburg, «1.50; 
ronto, Pape Ave., *10.84; Chrietie Bt., Burlington. *4.00; Campbellford (mite 
*5.00; Campbellford, *2.88; Petrolia, baga, *2.43), *3.75; Port Arthur (Bo- 
*5.87; Beamaville, *10.00; Mount For- livia, *6.00; student, *4.25), *9.25; Ham- 
eet (BoUvia, #3.85), #8.17; Clinton (B. ilton, Stanley Ave. (M. Ratnamma), 
F.), *1.80; Toronto, W aimer Bd., #29.23; *25.00; Stratford, McLaurin (student),
W aimer Bd. Y. W., *27.50; Atwood, *4.25; Stouffville, Busy Bee, «/AT; 
*8.36; Toronto, Oesington Ave. Y. W., Townsend Centre
*3.00; Annette St, *9.50; Waverley Rd. Chatham, Beneon, ------».........
(B. F., *6.01), «19.78- Parkdale {a. F., *4.00; St. Thomas, Fifth, *5.00; To-
*1.85; lepers, 76e.), *18.26; North Bay, ronto, BoneeavaUes (Primary Band for 
*7.50; St. Catharines, George St., *3.00; K. Aebamma), *5.00; Markham, Second, 
Peterboro, Park (B. F., *2.00), #25.44; *4.70; St. Catharines, George St., *7.00;
Peterboro, Murray St. (B. F., *16.00; Peterboro, Park, *8.50; Caledonia, *3.00; 
Biblewoman, *25.00). *89.60; Lakefleld Marsh ville, *1.00; Stratford Boys, 
Y. W., *1.00; Belleville (special), *19.00; *17.00; North Dresden "Happy Work-
Cobourg (B. F,, *2.00), *7.00; Hamll- ere,” *1.00; Parry Sound (special), 
ton, Wentworth Y. W. (Biblewoman), #18.25; Tiverton, *1.70; Simcoe, *1.50; 
#10.00; Dunnville, *1600; Southamp- Pine Grove, *1.00; Toronto, First, 
ton, *5.00; Wilkeeport, #2.25; Hills- "Reapers,'• «1.60; Wiarton, *10.00; 
burg, *2.50; St. Thomas, Centre (Bible- Hartford, #5.50; Brantford, Park, 
woman, *11.00; B. F., *10.00), *81.75; *21.47; Heepeler, *1.00. Total from
Toronto, Boon Ave., *4.80; Olivet, #8.26; Bands, *221.46.
Aurora, *6.08; Tiverton, #1080; Snel- From Sundries— 
grove, *8.00; Waterford, *10.86; Tllleon- London, Talbot, Jr. B. Y. if. U. t-or 
burg (life membership, Mrs. Channcey G. Susanna), #4.48; Toronto, Century, 
Clark), «36.60; Georgetown, «8.60; Lon- “We Witness" Class, (Deenamma), 
don, Talbot (Easter Offering, *1.9, ; *4.26; Investment, Miss Davies’ gift,
Miss Fitzgerald, *6.00; Mrs. Leach’s #10.00; Investment in trust, *8.75; Miss 
Class, #2Æ&), #19.22; Brooke, *8.36; Margaret Sinclair (student). *17.00; 
Caledonia, *3.00; Benehviile, *3.45; Not- Port Arthur, Phil. Clan (student), 
wich (B. F., *5.00), *11.50; Lakeview *4.26; Hamilton, Kensington Ave. B. Y. 
(Tuni Biblewoman, *25.00), *88.20; P. Ü. (B. F), *3.03; Toronto, College 
Brantford, Park, *31.00; Gramahe Y. W. St. Home ‘Dept, (for new missionary), 
(Student), *4.26; Oxbridge, *5.00; To- *12-50; Toronto, Dnfferin St. Jr. B. x.

*18.90; Brantford, P. U. (for M. Sundrama), *17.00; To- 
*50.00; Brant- ronto, Indian Rd. Y. L. B. C. (Edla 

Poplar HIU Ladies’ -.u, 
Mies J. MoPhsil (Thank-ofler- 

#2.00; Mise E. A. Richards, «1.00; 
ford, First, Miss Margate’ Class

Wheatley

m
,i;

■

m
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(Student), $4.25; 
ronto, Calvary,
First (Miss McLeod), $50.00; Brant
ford, Shenstone Memorial (L. M. Acct.), Alice), $4.26;
$19.00; Woodstock, Oxford (B. F.), $5.00; Miss J.
$4.00; Lakeview (per Mrs. Geo. McCon ing), CLTZ
nell, for student), $4.50; New Dundee Brantford, —------------ ,—-------
(Biblewoman), $13.30-, Barrie,. $19.00; (student), $17.00. Total from Sundries, 
London, Adelaide, $20.50; Forest $110.46.
(Thank-offering, $3.40), $6.60; Strath- Disbummenta- 
roy, $20.00; Brantford, First (Miss

- ■ry, $10. 
McLeod),

$

■■ Strath- Diebnraements—
roy, #20.00; Brantford," Fret (Mise Me- To General Treaeurer on regular esti- 
Leod), «30.00; Houghton, First, *4.00; mates, *1,000; for SRae adman's pass- 
Tarante, Dnfferin 8t., *9.80; St. Thomas, age, 8300; to the Treaeurer, 820.83; 
Fifth Ave., 88.70; Alvineton, *6.80; Convention programme», 18.78; enve- 
Hamilton Park, *5.00; Lake8eld, *4.00; lopes, *3.80; postage, *5.00; exchange,
Bentinck, «2.72; East Flamboro, *7.00; 32 cent*; Year Book account, *21.00.
For Building Fund, Salford, *1.00; Total Receipts for April, 1016, 
Brantford, Shenstone Memorial, *2.00; *2,374.84. Total Disbursements for
Brantford, Riverdale, «1.00; Immannel, April, 1016, 61,854.40. Total Receipts
*4.00; Burford, 62.00; Paris. *5.00; for year, *8,840.71. Total Disburse- 
Beachville, *8.00; Governor's Rd., #1.00; monta for year, #9,237.48.
East Oxford, «1.00; BurgeeavtUe, *6.00; MARIE L. CAMPBELL,
East Zorra, «4.00; 18th Line, #4.00; 16th , Treasurer.
Line, *280. Total from Circle., MBS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL, 
$2,042.93. 113 Balmoral Are., Toronto.
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